Introduction
============

Hantaviruses (Order *Bunyavirales*, Family *Hantaviridae*) are important zoonotic pathogens that are responsible for hantavirus diseases, which are typified by fever, thrombocytopenia, and renal and/or pulmonary injury. Hantavirus are maintained within animal reservoir populations, with humans occasionally acting as a dead-end host after inhalation of aerosols of virus-infected saliva, urine, or faeces ([@evx268-B48]). Human-to-human transmission is rare, and has been reported only for Andes virus ([@evx268-B67]; [@evx268-B8]). Since the isolation of Hantaan virus, the prototype hantavirus of hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome, from lung tissue of the striped field mouse (*Apodemus agrarius coreae*), the role of rodents in the spread of pathogenic hantaviruses has been well established ([@evx268-B44]). In recent years, the host range of hantaviruses has expanded with the detection of previously undescribed hantaviruses in shrews, moles, and bats ([@evx268-B2], [@evx268-B3]; [@evx268-B39]; [@evx268-B62]; [@evx268-B66]). Although the pathogenicity of non-rodent-borne hantaviruses still warrants further investigation, shrew-borne hantavirus infections of humans have recently been reported in Africa ([@evx268-B21]).

Hantaviruses have a close relationship with their natural hosts. Even though spillover events can occur, hantaviruses are usually maintained by a single or a few closely related host species. Spillover infections of a single hantavirus into two or even more sympatric mammalian hosts have been documented ([@evx268-B57]; [@evx268-B54]) but the opposite situation where a single mammalian species serves as a reservoir host of two unique hantavirus species is less prevalent ([@evx268-B17]). The most prominent example of host sharing of two hantaviruses occurs with Hantaan and Dobrava--Belgrade viruses. The striped field mouse is the reservoir of Dobrava--Belgrade virus (Kurkino and Saaremaa genotypes) in Central and Eastern Europe and Hantaan virus in Asia ([@evx268-B44]; [@evx268-B37]). Although both Dobrava--Belgrade and Hantaan viruses have been detected in *Apodemus agrarius* in Russia, the geographical range of both viruses does not appear to overlap ([@evx268-B14]; [@evx268-B33]). Moreover, Dobrava--Belgrade is carried by a different subspecies, *A. a. agrarius* present in Europe instead of *A. a. coreae* and other subspecies present in Asia ([@evx268-B35]).

Early observations of strict virus--host relationships and supportive phylogenetic evidence, based upon virus and host mitochondrial *cytochrome b* sequence data, led to an initial hypothesis of coevolution between rodent-borne hantaviruses and their hosts over millions of years ([@evx268-B25]). The discovery of hantaviruses in shrews and moles has challenged those longstanding hypotheses ([@evx268-B18]). Recent phylogenetic analyses uncovered a complex evolutionary history with cross-species transmission and ancient reassortment events shaping hantavirus evolution ([@evx268-B4]). Furthermore, ancestors of shrews and moles or bats but not rodents appear to be the natural hosts of primordial hantaviruses ([@evx268-B32]; [@evx268-B71]; [@evx268-B69]).

The complex evolution of hantaviruses is especially apparent with mole-borne hantaviruses, where multiple cases of cross-species transmission or host-switching events have occurred ([@evx268-B4]). Thus far, five hantaviruses have been identified in moles (family Talpidae) ([table 1](#evx268-T1){ref-type="table"}) ([@evx268-B3]; [@evx268-B29]; [@evx268-B30]; [@evx268-B28]; [@evx268-B31]). Talpids are distributed throughout Eurasia and North America and 39 species have been identified to date ([@evx268-B68]). More extensive screening of species of talpids will likely result in the discovery of more novel hantaviruses, and further uncover the mechanism of cross-over events that have shaped hantavirus evolution. Table 1Overview of Hantaviruses Associated with Hosts of the Family TalpidaeHantavirus SpeciesAbbr.Host SpeciesSubfamilyS SegmentM SegmentL SegmentAsama virus strain JP/N10/UT/2008/1ASAV*Urotrichus talpoides*Talpinae**EU929072EU929075**EU929078Oxbow virus strain US/Ng1453/NG/2003/1OXBV*Neurotrichus gibbsii*Talpinae**FJ539166FJ539167**FJ593497Rockport virus strain US/MSB57412/SA/1986/1RKPV*Scalopus aquaticus*Scalopinae**HM015223HM015219HM015221**Dahonggou Creek virus strain CH/MSB281632/SF/1989/1DHCV*Scaptonyx fusicaudus*Talpinae//HQ616595Nova virus strain PL/Te34/TE/2013/1NVAV*Talpa europaea*Talpinae**KR072621KR072622KR072623**Bruges virus strain BE/Vieux-Genappe/TE/2013/1[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}BRGV*Talpa europaea*Talpinae**KX551960KX551961KX551962**Bruges virus, strain DE/Wandlitz/TE/2013/1[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}BRGV*Talpa europaea*Talpinae**MF683844MF683845MF683846**Bruges virus, strain UK/MSB MSB48363/TE/1982/1[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}BRGV*Talpa europaea*Talpinae//MF706165[^3][^4]

In this study, we aimed to further elucidate the role of moles in hantavirus evolution. Here, we describe Bruges virus, a novel hantavirus harbored by the European mole (*Talpa europaea)*. This discovery marks the second hantavirus, in addition to Nova virus ([@evx268-B28]; [@evx268-B42]), in the European mole. We have characterized the complete genome of Bruges virus and investigated its distribution in the European mole population. In addition, we studied the implications of the evolutionary constraints placed upon Bruges and Nova viruses for infection rates of these mole-borne hantaviruses. Our current study provides a new comprehension of the European mole as a host for mole-borne hantaviruses and gives a novel perspective on the hantavirus--host relationship.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Sample Collection
-----------------

From 2013 to 2015, European moles were trapped in fields and gardens in Belgium. As moles are persecuted as a pest animal, no additional permits were required for fieldwork. Immediately after trapping, moles were stored at −20 °C until processing. Lung, kidney, heart, liver, and spleen tissue were aseptically removed and stored in RNA*later* Stabilization Solution (Ambion). Samples (liver, kidney, or muscle tissue) from four European moles, captured in August 1982 in Avon County (United Kingdom), were provided by the Museum of Southwestern Biology at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. Lung samples from European moles captured in central Poland ([@evx268-B17]) and in France ([@evx268-B26]) were also analyzed. Moreover, lung, kidney, liver, and spleen tissue samples were collected from a single European mole found dead in the vicinity of Wandlitz village near Berlin, Germany, in March 2013 and stored at −80 °C until processing.

Hantavirus Screening
--------------------

Total RNA was extracted from European mole tissue with the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. A nested degenerate RT-PCR was performed using the OneStep RT-PCR kit (Qiagen) with primers directed at a conserved region in the polymerase gene, as described previously ([@evx268-B38]) or primers specific for Bruges virus ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). PCR amplicons were purified using ExoSAP-IT PCR Product Cleanup (Affymetrix) and sequenced according to the ddNTP chain termination method with the BigDye Terminator v3.1 cycle sequencing kit (Life Technologies) on an Applied Biosystems 3130xl Genetic Analyzer. Sequences were manually inspected using Chromas 2.4 (Technelysium) and consensus sequences were derived with Seqman 7.0 (DNAstar).

Complete Genome Sequencing
--------------------------

Total RNA from lung and kidney samples directed for Ion Torrent sequencing was extracted with the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen). Six extracts were pooled, quantified using a Qubit RNA HS assay (Life Technologies) and RNA quality was checked with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer using the RNA 6000 Nano kit (Agilent). Subsequently, the RNA extract was subjected to rRNA depletion using the RiboZero kit (Epicentre) and mRNA using Dynabeads mRNA DIRECT Micro kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) after which RNA was cleaned up with the RNeasy MinElute Clean up kit (Qiagen). Libraries were prepared using the Ion Total RNA-seq kit (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Templates were prepared with the Ion PI Hi-Q OT2 200 kit and sequencing was performed with the Ion PI Hi-Q sequencing kit. The sample was loaded on a PI chip and run on the Ion Torrent Proton platform. Initial quality assessment and FastQ generation was performed with the Torrent Suite Software 4.6 (Life Technologies). De novo assembly was initiated using CLC genomics workbench 10.0.1 (Qiagen).

For the Wandlitz strain of Bruges virus from Germany, the initial complete genome sequencing efforts were performed using Illumina NextSeq500 technology. After homogenizing the tissue using a gentleMACS dissociator (Miltenyi Biotec) we performed an ultracentrifugation-based protocol of particle-associated nucleic acids (PAN) purification ([@evx268-B61]), followed by unspecific preamplification (QuantiTect Whole Transcriptome Kit, QIAGEN). Sequencing libraries were again prepared using the Nextera Library Prep Kit (Illumina) and sequenced using paired end sequencing on an Illumina NextSeq500 system. In addition, for both samples Sanger sequencing was used in regions with low coverage.

Glycosylation Prediction and DEmARC Analysis
--------------------------------------------

N-linked glycosylation sites were predicted using the NetNGlyc 1.0 Server ([@evx268-B19]). Multiple sequence alignments of concatenated nucleocapsid and glycoprotein precursor proteins were constructed with MAFFT employing the iterative refinement method incorporating local pairwise alignment information and manually edited in MEGA 7.0 ([@evx268-B34]; [@evx268-B41]). Pairwise evolutionary distances (PED) were calculated using a WAG amino acid substitution model and maximum likelihood approach in TREE-PUZZLE ([@evx268-B55]). Hierarchical classification was achieved by employing the DEmARC framework in R ([@evx268-B43]; [@evx268-B50]).

Phylogenetic Analysis
---------------------

Multiple sequence alignments for nucleocapsid, glycoprotein precursor, and polymerase were constructed with MAFFT and manually edited in MEGA 7.0 ([@evx268-B34]; [@evx268-B41]). Bayesian phylogenetic analyses were inferred in BEAST 1.8.2 employing two independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs with a chain length of 50,000,000 generations. Tree and log files of independent runs of BEAST were combined using LogCombiner 1.8.2, employing a BurnIn period of 10%. The MCMC analyses were run until effective sample sizes \>200 were obtained. A consensus tree was built with TreeAnnotator 1.8.2 using the maximum clade credibility method and visualized in Figtree ([@evx268-B11]).

Results
=======

Detection of a Novel Hantavirus in the European Mole
----------------------------------------------------

To characterize the relationship between mole-borne hantaviruses and their hosts, we screened renal tissue of European moles captured in Belgium for hantavirus RNA. Using a nested PCR approach with primers directed at the polymerase gene ([@evx268-B38]), we detected a new hantavirus in a kidney sample from a European mole, captured in 2014 near Bruges, Belgium. The 347-nucleotide (nt) fragment displayed relatively low sequence similarity to other hantaviruses (73% nucleotide identity to closest neighbor Seewis virus, 75% amino acid identity to closest neighbor Bowé virus). We named this novel hantavirus Bruges virus after the origin of initial detection.

Furthermore, opportunistic testing resulted in the detection of Bruges virus in a liver sample from a European mole captured in 1982 near Avon, United Kingdom (ID number MSB48363) (1/4 European moles testing positive) and in lung tissue of a European mole found in 2013 near Wandlitz, Germany (1/1 positive) ([fig. 1*A*](#evx268-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Phylogenetic analysis of a 435-nt fragment, corresponding to nucleotide positions 2535 to 2969 of the L segment of type strain Bruges virus BE/Vieux-Genappe/TE/2013/1, demonstrated that the three sequences formed a separate clade, divergent from all other hantaviruses ([fig. 1*B*](#evx268-F1){ref-type="fig"}, primers available in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Although Bruges virus strains from three countries had nucleotide identities ranging from 80% to 83%, the partial L fragment was highly conserved at the amino acid (aa) level (99--100%), confirming these viruses to be strains of the same hantavirus species.

![---Bruges virus (BRGV) distribution in Europe. (*A*) Map of Europe, showing regions in Belgium, Germany, and the United Kingdom where Bruges virus-positive European moles were captured (colored in green) and regions in France and Poland were negative European moles were captured (white circles). Samples originating from Belgium are outlined in more detail in figure 4. (*B*) Maximum clade credibility tree based upon the partial L segment nucleotide sequences (435 nt). Sequence alignment is available upon request. PUUV (Puumala virus), KHAV (Khabarovsk virus), PHV (Prospect Hill virus), TULV (Tula virus,), FUGV (Fugong virus), LUXV (Luxi virus), SNV (Sin Nombre virus), MTNV (Montano virus), ANDV (Andes virus), CHOV (Choclo virus), CADV (Cano Delgadito virus), BAYV (Bayou virus), BCCV (Black Creek Canal virus), MAPV (Maporal virus), RKPV (Rockport virus), TPMV (Thottapalayam virus), MJNV (Imjin virus), KKMV (Kenkeme virus), ASIV (Assikala virus), MGAV (Amga virus), CBNV (Cao Bang virus), JJUV (Jeju virus), BOWV (Bowé virus), ASAV (Asama virus), OXBV (Oxbow virus), NVAV (Nova virus), BRGV BEL (strain BE/Vieux-Genappe/TE/2013/1, Belgium), BRGV GER (strain DE/Wandlitz/TE/2013/1, Germany), BRGV UK (strain UK/Avon/TE/MSB48363/1982/1, United Kingdom), HTNV (Hantaan virus), SEOV (Seoul virus), DOBV (Dobrava--Belgrade virus), SANGV (Sangassou virus), and LBV (Laibin virus).](evx268f1){#evx268-F1}

Additionally, European mole lung tissues from Poland (*n* = 13) and France (*n* = 119) were screened with primers targeting all hantavirus species ([@evx268-B38]) and primers specific for Bruges virus ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). However, none of the tested samples was found to be positive for Bruges virus.

Complete Genome Characterization of Bruges Virus
------------------------------------------------

Two Bruges virus-positive European moles samples, originating from Belgium and Germany, were subjected to full genome sequencing. The virus strains were designated Bruges virus BE/Vieux-Genappe/TE/2013/1 and Bruges virus strain DE/Wandlitz/TE/2013/1, respectively. The complete genome sequence of Bruges virus strain BE/Vieux-Genappe/TE/2013/1 exhibited a conventional hantavirus genome organization. The 1,829-nt S segment contained a single open reading frame (ORF) (nt position 39--1331), encoding a putative nucleocapsid (N) protein of 430 aa in length. As seen also in other hantaviruses harbored by hosts of the Talpidae family, an additional open reading frame on the S segment encoding a nonstructural NSs protein was not present. The 3,641-nt M segment contained a single ORF (nt position 42--3461), encoding the glycoprotein precursor (GPC) of the Gn and Gc glycoproteins, separated by a WAVSA pentapeptide at aa positions 649--653, instead of the more commonly seen WAASA motif. N-glycosylation sites were predicted at N138, N240, N352, N404, N567, and N932, revealing the absence of the additional glycosylation site at N101, present in Nova virus strains. The 6,538-nt L segment contained a single ORF (nt position 39--6500), encoding the 2,153-aa long RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP).

Determination of the complete genome also for the DE/Wandlitz/TE/2013/1 strain from Germany enabled insights into the intraspecies variability of the new virus. The nucleotide sequence identity values were remarkably low for the complete genome (77.2%, 81.2%, and 80.9% for the S-, M-, and L-segment complete sequences, respectively), as well as coding sequences (82.2%, 81.4%, and 80.7% for the S-, M-, and L-segment coding sequences, respectively). On the other hand, the amino acid sequences were highly conserved, showing amino acid sequence identity values of 99.1%, 95.4%, and 95.9% for the N, GPC, and RdRP, respectively. The coding sequences were also of the same length. Minor insertions/deletions were observed only in the noncoding regions of the S and M segments. The WAVSA motif, instead of WAASA, and the same putative glycosylation sites were also observed in the GPC sequence of the DE/Wandlitz/TE/2013/1 strain.

Phylogenetic Analyses and Taxonomic Placement
---------------------------------------------

Bayesian phylogenetic inference of the complete coding sequence of the S segment revealed that even though Bruges and Nova viruses infected the same reservoir host, they were highly divergent viruses ([fig. 2](#evx268-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Although Nova virus formed a monophyletic clade with bat-borne hantaviruses, the S segment of Bruges virus appeared to be divergent with closest relationship to hantaviruses associated with hosts from the Muridae family. A phylogenetic tree of the complete coding sequence of the M segment confirmed the high divergence between Bruges and Nova viruses. Furthermore, analysis of the M segment uncovered a closer relationship between Bruges virus and hantaviruses harbored by Eulipotyphla hosts. Bayesian inference of the amino acid sequence of the complete L segment showed that Bruges virus clustered closer to the root, forming a separate monophyletic group. These results indicate that Bruges virus appeared to be highly divergent from other hantaviruses. Inconsistencies in tree topologies suggest that Bruges virus may have emerged from ancient reassortment events.

![---Bayesian phylogenetic analysis of the nucleocapsid (S), glycoprotein precursor (M), and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (L) amino acid sequences. Maximum clade credibility trees display posterior probability values from 0.5. Virus clustering by host species is marked according to the legend.](evx268f2){#evx268-F2}

To determine the taxonomic position of Bruges virus within the family *Hantaviridae*, the concatenated N protein and GPC sequences of the Belgian and German strains of Bruges virus were included in multiple sequence alignments with all other hantavirus species approved by the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV). In accordance with the most recent taxonomy report ([@evx268-B1]), hierarchical clustering was implemented using the DEmARC framework ([@evx268-B43]). PED ranges with highest threshold support measure (TSM) values were determined for species and genus groups. For each taxonomy level, a threshold with an optimal clustering cost of zero could be further specified. Hierarchical clustering using DEmARC demonstrated that Bruges virus was a distinct species, as likewise recognized in the current taxonomy report ([fig. 3](#evx268-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![---DEmARC analysis of the concatenated nucleocapsid and glycoprotein precursor of the family *Hantaviridae.* Frequency distribution graphs of PED values show the intragroup genetic divergence. For each classification level, box-and-whisker plots are used to plot level-specific PED frequency distributions. A Bayesian phylogenetic tree is used for vertical grouping of hantavirus species. The two hierarchical classification levels are colored orange and purple.](evx268f3){#evx268-F3}

Prevalence of Bruges Virus Infection in the European Mole Population in Belgium
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nova virus has been shown to be highly adapted to infection of the European mole, resulting in high RNA positivity rates ([@evx268-B17]). We previously reported that Nova virus had a high prevalence and widespread distribution in the European mole population in Belgium ([@evx268-B42]). In analyzing kidney tissues from 479 European moles captured in Belgium for Nova virus RNA by RT-PCR, 255 of 479 (53.2%) tested positive, suggesting efficient transmission. By contrast, in using primers directed at the S segment of Bruges virus ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), only 22 of the 479 (4.6%) samples were positive. Bruges virus-positive samples, however, were widely distributed across the entire sampling region, indicating a widespread distribution ([fig. 4](#evx268-F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![---Distribution of Bruges and Nova viruses in the European mole in Belgium. Negative samples are denoted by open circles. Samples uniquely positive for Nova virus are marked in gray. Samples uniquely positive for Bruges virus are marked in green. Samples that are coinfected with Bruges and Nova viruses are marked in red.](evx268f4){#evx268-F4}

Coinfections with Bruges and Nova Viruses
-----------------------------------------

Remarkably, 20 of 22 (90.9%) Bruges virus-positive European moles were coinfected ([fig. 4](#evx268-F4){ref-type="fig"}), as evidenced by partial S-segment sequences of both Bruges virus and Nova virus in kidney tissues. This represents the first time coinfection with two hantavirus species have been detected in nature. Bruges virus-positive samples from the United Kingdom and Germany were negative for Nova virus, although Nova virus may circulate there as well. Using Ion Torrent and Sanger sequencing, the complete S-, M-, and L-genomic segments of both Bruges virus (BRGV BE/Vieux-Genappe/TE/2013/1) and Nova virus (NVAV BE/Vieux-Genappe/TE/2013/2) were recovered from a dually infected European mole from Belgium, indicating that both viruses were present. Moreover, both Nova virus and Bruges virus were detected in kidney, lung, heart, liver, and spleen tissue, denoting a broad tissue distribution.

Discussion
==========

Selected species of rodent-borne hantaviruses in Eurasia and the Americas cause mild to life-threatening diseases in humans, characterized by renal and/or cardiopulmonary insufficiency or failure ([@evx268-B40]). Thus, their impact on human health underscores the importance of understanding the reservoir host range and transmission dynamics of hantaviruses. However, the characteristics of hantavirus infection in rodents, shrews, moles, and bats have not been fully elucidated. Here, we report the detection and genomic characterization of a new hantavirus, named Bruges virus, in the European mole, previously recognized as the reservoir of Nova virus ([@evx268-B30]). The European mole has a broad geographic range throughout much of continental Europe ([@evx268-B100]). From detection of Bruges virus in European moles from Belgium, Germany, and the United Kingdom, we can infer that a widespread dispersal of Bruges virus mirroring the wide host range is plausible. On the other hand, no Bruges virus RNA was found in European moles from Poland and France, but this may be due to the sample size and low prevalence of Bruges virus infection, as observed in Belgium. Bruges virus strains, originating from Belgium, Germany, or the United Kingdom, showed considerable nucleotide sequence variability while sharing high amino-acid similarities, indicating long-term circulation of the virus in the regions of their detection. It is therefore likely that such geographic variants/lineages occur elsewhere across Europe.

Complete genome characterization demonstrated that Bruges virus has an expected genome organization encoding an N protein, GPC, and RdRP. The GPC contained a WAVSA pentapeptide sequence at the position of the WAASA cleaving site. Although the WAASA site is usually considered to be well conserved, a WAVSA sequence was previously seen in Asama virus, a hantavirus harbored by the Japanese shrew mole (*Urotrichus talpoides*) ([@evx268-B3]), Qian Hu Shan virus in the greater striped-back shrew (*Sorex cylindricauda*) ([@evx268-B72]) and several New World hantaviruses (e.g., Castelo dos Sonhos virus, Maciel virus, Pergamino virus, and Araraquara virus) ([@evx268-B13]). The pentapeptide sequence, part of the C region at the carboxyterminal end of the putative signal peptide should have a small uncharged amino acid at position −3 of the cleavage site for efficient recognition by a signal peptidase, a requirement that is fulfilled by the WAVSA motif ([@evx268-B47]).

Bayesian phylogenetic inference of the amino acid sequences of the N protein, GPC, and RdRP of Bruges virus demonstrated that Bruges virus was highly divergent from Nova virus and all other hantaviruses. These findings confirm that while for most other hantaviruses close virus--host associations are apparent through phylogenetic analysis, mole-borne hantaviruses are scattered across the hantavirus phylogenetic tree. It suggests that they were likely involved in several cross-species transmission events. The probability of spill-over of hantaviruses to moles could depend on behavioral factors influencing virus exposure and host susceptibility factors (e.g., innate immune response, receptor compatibility) ([@evx268-B49]). Unfortunately, little is known about the immunology and genetics of talpid species. Complete genome sequencing of moles could possibly provide a foundation for better characterization of hantavirus--host interactions.

Furthermore, the genome segment-specific inconsistencies in the tree topologies suggest that Bruges virus might have emerged from ancient reassortment events, with the S segment more closely related to Muridae-associated hantaviruses, whereas the M segment was closer to hantaviruses hosted by shrews and moles and the L segment formed a monophyletic clade closer to the root. Phylogenetic inference indicated that Bruges virus may be the result of a complicated evolutionary process likely involving cross-species transmission and reassortment events. However, alternative explanations for these observations cannot be completely ruled out. High sequence divergence of Bruges virus and/or poor taxon sampling could bias phylogenetic estimation. Moreover, the high evolutionary distance of Bruges virus from other taxa could lead to long-branch attraction, thereby incorrectly grouping divergent taxa together. The detection and whole-genome sequencing of other hantaviruses in a broad range of hosts could be pivotal to further elucidation of this complex process.

Hantavirus prevalence in the natural host population relies on myriad factors (e.g., host evolutionary history, environmental factors, host population dynamics, virus characteristics) ([@evx268-B27]; [@evx268-B9]; [@evx268-B65]; [@evx268-B10]; [@evx268-B64]). Bruges virus represents the second hantavirus, apart from Nova virus, detected in the European mole. The high prevalence of Nova virus infection in European moles has been extensively studied in France and Poland ([@evx268-B16]; Gu, Hejduk, et al. 2014). Recently, the high positivity rate of 53.2% (255 of 479 positive) and widespread distribution of Nova virus were confirmed in European moles captured in Belgium ([@evx268-B42]). Here, we had the opportunity to investigate the dispersal of Bruges virus in the Belgian mole population under identical conditions. A significantly lower positivity rate of 4.6% (22 of 479 positive) was observed for Bruges virus, suggesting the possibility of a lower transmission efficiency of Bruges virus in the European mole population and raising the question of whether the European mole is the preferential host of Bruges virus. Each hantavirus is generally associated with a single, or a few closely related, host species, with examples of spillover events to sympatric hosts ([@evx268-B22]; [@evx268-B56]). Although Bruges virus was demonstrated to have a broad tissue distribution in the European mole, we cannot definitely exclude the possibility of a spillover infection. Experimental infections of bank voles, rats, and deer mice have contributed to a better understanding of hantavirus host persistence mechanisms ([@evx268-B70]; [@evx268-B6], [@evx268-B7]; [@evx268-B12]; [@evx268-B59]). Unfortunately, the European mole does not thrive under laboratory conditions, excluding the possibility of long-term monitoring of virus excretion. Notwithstanding a less efficient transmission among European moles than Nova virus, Bruges virus was found to be competently infecting European moles across Belgium. Moreover, independent detection of Bruges virus in European moles from Belgium, Germany, and the United Kingdom further strongly indicates that European mole is a genuine reservoir host of Bruges virus and not only a randomly infected dead-end host sharing the habitat with the authentic reservoir host.

This study represents the first report of dual infections of the same host with two genetically distinct hantaviruses. These findings clearly indicate that infection with a hantavirus does not prevent a secondary infection with another hantavirus species. Studies of the natural host immune response and viral persistence have been challenging because of a lack of suitable reagents for most host species ([@evx268-B60])**.** Experimental infections of rats with Seoul virus and deer mice with Sin Nombre virus have demonstrated that regulatory T cells contribute to hantavirus persistence, despite the presence of neutralizing antibodies ([@evx268-B12]; [@evx268-B58]). Some degree of cross-neutralizing activity against other hantavirus species was seen after Hantaan or Andes virus DNA vaccination ([@evx268-B24][@evx268-B23]). A lack of a protective response against a secondary hantavirus infection in European moles could be explained by the higher degree of antigenic variability between Bruges virus and Nova virus and/or lower titers of neutralizing antibodies that are presumably produced during viral persistence.

The consequences of multiple infections on hantavirus fitness have not been studied. An important question to ask is whether two coinfecting hantaviruses will be in competition or will cooperate for more efficient host exploitation. It has been reported that viruses that have evolved under conditions where both single and multiple infections occur, exhibit adaptive phenotypic plasticity in response to coinfections with important implications for virus epidemiology and virulence ([@evx268-B45]). Viruses can evolve to be better adapted to coinfections by faster replication or interaction with the host immune system ([@evx268-B45]; [@evx268-B46]; [@evx268-B5]).

The presence of coinfection also raises questions concerning possible reassortment of both hantaviruses. Reassortment between two hantavirus species can lead to the generation of virus progeny with new characteristics than can differ from the two parental viruses. Although reassortment events within a single hantavirus species have been reported, interspecies reassortment seems less likely, mainly because situations where two hantavirus species infect the same host are thought to rarely occur ([@evx268-B37]; [@evx268-B52]). In vitro, reassortment between two hantavirus species led to the generation of a new variant with new properties and a higher replication efficiency ([@evx268-B53]; [@evx268-B20]; [@evx268-B36]). Although Bruges virus and Nova virus are genetically highly divergent viruses, the possibility of historic or future reassortment events should be kept in mind. The design of our study did not allow us to distinguish reassortment from a simple coinfection. Simultaneous detection of all six virus segments (three segments of both viruses) in the same tissue specimen does not necessarily rule out the possibility of a reassortment event. Only through the rarely successful virus isolations and subsequent clonal purification of the new isolates could one show that the two viruses "coexist" in the same host without reassortment.

Furthermore, recent detection of hantaviruses in moles and findings of a single hantavirus species circulating in multiple hosts raises the question of how frequently have host-switching events have occurred during hantavirus evolution. Preferential host-jumping and local adaption could resemble what is perceived as virus--host coevolution ([@evx268-B51]). Geoghegan and coworkers recently highlighted the role of cross-species transmission during evolution. They reported that virus--host codivergence occurs less frequently than previously expected, whereas all studied virus families had the potential to jump species, indicating that cross-species transmission could play a more central role in virus evolution ([@evx268-B15]).

In this study, we describe Bruges virus, a hantavirus able to coinfect its host, the European mole, together with Nova virus as another mole-borne hantavirus. This raises questions of host specificity and hantavirus--host codivergence. More research is warranted to gain insights into hantavirus ecology, transmission dynamics and virus--host evolution to elucidate these important questions.
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